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52' (15.85m)   2004   Tiara Sport   5200 Sovran Salon
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Sport
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3406E Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 11" Cabins/Heads: / 2
Max Draft: 5' 1" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 700 G (2649.79 L)

$549,999
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 15'11'' (4.85m)
Max Draft: 5' 1'' (1.55m)
LOA: 52' (15.85m)
Single Berths: 6
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 49000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 700 gal (2649.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 80 gal (302.83 liters)
HIN/IMO: SSUM50581304

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3406E
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 840
Year: 2005

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3406E
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 840
Year: 2005
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Summary/Description

The Nauti Boy is very clean 2004 5200 Sovran Salon and since new was a fresh water kept boat until current owner
purchased her in July 2020, when she was taken out of the lake and brought to South Florida.

***More Photos to Come***

The Nauti Boy is very clean 2004 5200 Sovran Salon and since new was a fresh water kept boat until current owner
purchased her in July 2020, when she was taken out of the lake and brought to South Florida. Since the purchase in July
2020 the “Nauti Boy” has had over $60K in upgrades and has had maintenance completed by a professional captain as
well as a monthly/quarterly detailing schedule.

Built on the same platform as the very successful 5200 Express, the Tiara Sovran 5200 Salon greatly expands interior
livable space without sacrificing any cockpit area. The Tiara 5200 Salon features a completely enclosed command bridge
/ helm to create additional living space. Cruising enthusiasts will enjoy the comfort of the portside Flex Steel leather
couch, with dual inclining seats, as well as the finished natural wood cabinetry and solid teak flooring. The wood
cabinetry adjacent to the couch holds the wetbar, complete with sink, prep area and refrigerator. Also hidden away in
the cabinet is a 22-inch flat panel TV that rises at the push of a button. Theater quality sound and standard DVD system
complete this entertainment / rec center. The 5200 Salon offers spectacular views through the large windows that
enclose the area. And, not only is the salon climate controlled, passengers can also enjoy the sun in their face, and the
wind in their hair, all at the push of a button with a large, electrically controlled, tinted sunroof, drop down aft window,
and windshield with opening center section. The lower cockpit retains all the features of the 52 Express: molded-in aft
facing seat (with engine room access); molded-in forward facing bench seat; multi-purpose concealed custom cockpit
tables; transom stowage compartment; and fixed 60-inch swim platform. Two interior floor plans are available and the
Nauti Boy features the plan “A” layout with the spacious two stateroom layout, 

 Resent upgrades with receipt

Engine Items
   -New impellers
   -Wear plates and cams
   -Valve lash and valve rotator check
   -New condensate drain valves on aftercoolers
   -Coolers cleaned
   -Turbos checked
   -Fluids and filters recently changed
Full generator service
   -Water pump
   -New turbo
   -Replaced thermostat, belts and filters
New Dual Garmin 16” chart plotters, HD Radar, Panoptics transducer & Garmin Steadycast heading sensor
Maretron NEMA 2000 interface to integrate and display engine data on the Garmin system
Heads: new pressure switch on guest head, master head completely rebuild at toilet with new pump and  new
hoses throughout
Sea Chest re-built valves
All air handlers replaced
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Upgraded air compressor for horn
New Dual Vitrifrigo refrigerator/freezers
All television’s upgraded with HD smart TV’s with a master remote to control stereos and TV’s with your cellphone
Onboard Wifi network with external Wifi antennas
New shower and freshwater pumps
New engine room fans and LED lighting
New fenders with covers
Rebuilt sliding sunroof
New aft cushions and bolsters
Upper salon flooring refinished
New Seadeck

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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